[Heterogeneity of the Canidae Bsp-repeats family: discovery of the EcoRI subfamily].
A 1600 bp EcoRI fragment was cloned from genome of raccoon dog. The structure obtained is homologous to the Canidae Bsp-repeats family. Comparative blot hybridization of the EcoRI fragment and BamHI repeat from fox genome with restricted hydrolysates of the total of raccoon dog and fox DNAs revealed differences both in structure and genomic organization between these two Bsp-repeats versions. Evidently, the EcoRI fragment contains a sequence lacking from the BamHI fragment of the fox Bsp-repeats. Quantitative differences in contents of two Bsp versions in various canid genomes were revealed as well. The EcoRI version is most abundant in raccoon dog genome, while the BamHI fox version is most representative in polar fox genome. With other species studied, quantitative differences in version contents are not so dramatic, and the EcoRI fragment is always present in lower copy numbers. The discovery of the EcoRI subfamily of the Bsp-repeats is in accordance with the "library hypothesis" advanced by Salser in 1976. Connection of the Bsp-repeats' evolution with centric fusions and breaks characteristic of karyotype evolution of canids is being discussed. Comparative study of cloned EcoRI and BamHI fragments of Bsp-repeats in cytogenetical and molecular aspects may be useful, when investigating the role of tandem repeats in large chromosome rearrangements.